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·MARKETING AND TBANSPOR~TION SITUATION 

Juml 1944 

INTERTERRITORlAL FREIGHT RATE DIFFERENCES 

In recent years there have been mounting protests against what is considered 
to be territorial. discrimination in the existing rail freight rate structure. In
dustrial interests of the South and Southwest, particularly, have maintained that 
they were discriminated against in obtaining markets for their products by the high
er levels of freight rates existing in those sections of the country, both within 
their freight rate territories and to points in Eastern Territory comprising the 
populous Northern population centers. 

This dissatisfaction is given further emphasis by the desire ~f many semi
rural communities in the South and Southwest to plan for an expansion of local in
dustries in the post-war years, to provide employment for the surplu~ labor which 
is envisioned afte.r the Armed Forces are demobilized and existing war plants are 
abandoned or have ~educed the number of people employed. A number of these areas 
have expressed an active interest in the possibilities of post-war roadjustments 
in freight rates to remove or ameliorate location disadvantages to which they claim 
they are now subject. Although this is partly a matter of obtaining individual 
rate adjustments through procedures which have been set up to meet such needs, the 
general question of interterritorial freight rate differences is an integral part of 
the problem. 

Farmers and agricultural businessmen of the South also have an interest in 
this problem. As consumers of industrial products, they are concerned with 
transportation costs. As suppliers of food to local manufacturing centers they are 
influenced by industrial employment and workers t incomes. If there were any general 
revisions of rates to place intra- and inter-territorial rate structures on a more 
~iform basis, commodity rates on farm products would be potentially involved. 

Sev~ral voluminous studies of the question have been made, in particular.by 
the. Tennes.see Valley Authority and the Board of Investigation and Research. }) This 
discussion is based largely upon the findings of the investigations by these two 

, agencies. and represents an attempt to present, in a simplified form, thf,:! issues in
volved, the principal avnilable facts bearing on those issues, and the suggestions 
which have been made regarding possible solutions. 

While in any important controversial issue the facts and opinions nearly 
always are conflicting, they seem to be unusually so in th~s case. Farmers, fa~ 

. organizations, and agricultural businessmen will want to have as much information af 
.possible in reaching their own conclusions on this matter. 

-..... -- -
1J T.V.A. ;h~ ~n~e;t~r;i~o;i~l-F;e~g~t-P;o~l~m-o; ~h~ ~n~t~d-S~at~s~ .75~h-C~n~.~ 
lst sess. ,House Doe. No. 264, 1937; Supplemental Phase-s_ of the Interterri torial 
~ght Rate Prob~em of the United States, 76th Cong., lst. sess., House Doc. No. 
271, 1939; and Regionalized Freight Rates: Barrier to National Productiveness, 
78th Cong., 1st. se~s., House DoC: No. 137, 1943. Board of Investigation and 
~esearch. Report on Interterritorial Freight Rates. 78th Cong., 1st. sess., House 
oc. No. 303, 1943. 
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The freight rate structure 

The freight rate structur·e of the'Un~:ted· St'a.te$':.eonsists o:f millions of rates 
covering thousands of different commodities and points of origin and destination. ' 
These rates were not set up as a coordinated pattern at any one time, but have 
developed gradually as the need for them arose. ln general, specific rates are 
established by railroad "rate bureausn set up by the railroads operating within a 
given territory. Rates so established :frequently have been modified by voluntary 
acti:o:n. on the part of·the individual carriers or rate bureaus, in response tore
quests 'Qy shippers, ·or because of the desire o:f the carriers tO.augment their 
traffic or revenues by adjustin5 rates to meet altered conditions. In ma~r other 
cases they.have been modified by decisions of ·the Government regulatory agencies 
acting under authority of the statut~s and the guidance of the courts• Some of 
these modifications have related to rates on individual commodities or specific 
geographic movements, others have been general rate revisions. 

-- The cri tQria. used -in establishing frei5ht rates are many and varied. Costs 
of ti-ans:portation are only one factor, and frequently less importe.nt .than other 
consideration~ •. · Studies indicate that in re1atively few casesar~,commodities 
handled by the ra,lroads for a gross return less than the 11 out of pocket" costs in
volved, i.e., ·the actual cost of the additional1labor, coal and other it-ems made 
necessary· by the hauling of the product in question. There is a wide variation, 
however; .. in the distributio!l of the railroads' large overhead costs as among the 
commod:i ties -hauled and point-to-point movements. In general, freight· movements 
meeting greatest competition from alternative modes of transportation tend to bear 
a smaller proportion of the overhead costs than movements which would be handled by 
the railroads in any event; i.e., rates which most affect the volume of traffic 
tend to bear a smaller proportion of such overhead than those appiying to commodi4 
ties re~atively little affected by transportation rates. Regulatory bodies also 
have given some consideration to the eff~cts of rates upon shippers and consumers 
aside from the matter of costs. 

The railroads·have never developed int~ a complete unified system, but have 
tended to operate as .. regional groups with separate rate structures whic}). have grown 
up with the railroads composing them. At present there are five major rate 
territories: (1) Eastern, or so-called Official; (2) Southern: (3) Western -Trunk
Line:; ( 4) Southwestern; {5) and Mountain-Pacific (see accompanying map). The last 
three t~rritories are frequently referred to collectively as Western territory. In 
each of tliese territories the railroads have formed themselves into groups, _or 11 rate 
bureaus," and have developed different policies with respect to the aystem of 
charges for freight moving in ~nd Qetween their respecti~e territories. . 

- ·wtthin and between each terri tory commodities move g~nerally under one or two 
tYJ?es of _freight r~teA: _Class rates and commodity rates. There are, however, many 
forms 'of -such rates, including mileage rates, zone rates, point-to-point rates, and 
milling in transit rates._ .About 15 pe·rcent of the total carload traffic is transpoli
ted on class rates; but on a revenue basis, which includes less-than-carload traffi4 
class rate traffic--accounts .for-nearly 25 percent of the total •. The proportic.>n · 
varies. in differ~nt territories, with class rates more.important in·the Eastex:n 
Territory than ill' other territories • 

. Commodity rates, on which most of the rail ·tonnage moves, apply mainly to. 
full carloads of single commodities, or closely related commoditi~s, _moving from 0: 

point to another,under,a specified rate for a particul.ar haul. Examples of .produ~ 
which generally move on commodity rntes are coal, ore, cotton, gra.in, l'l.pnbe.r,. san 
and gravel. A larger proportion of agricultural than of manufactured pro~ucts 
moves on comm~di~rates~ 
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Territorial· fre.ight rates 

The. class-rate st~uct{n.es of the major rate territori~·s differ from one an
other in one or more of the following features: (1) the number ~f regular or normal 
"classes" of freight; (2) uniformity in classification ratings; (3) the percentage 
relation of the rates on these classes to the fir'$t-class rates;' (4} the levels of 
basic first-class ·rate scales; and (5) the rate: of ~regression of'the scales as 
the lengths of haul increase. The relative levels of class rates by territories 

I are shown in table 1. 

' I ., 

Table 1. - Indexes of levels· of first-class rates and of all class rates, taking 
into consideration c1assifi~ation.and exc~ptions ratings, in the various rate 

territories of the'United States 

------------ --= -·- Tndex T(}fficiar;;;-loO)- ----
Ter .. ritory \V 

: First-class ratesT All class-rates------ ----- ----------~----------
' ' 

Official or Eastern ·;. ~· •• · •• •• •••• •••••••• : 
Southern ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• : 
Western Trunk-Line, 
Western Trunk-Line, 
Western Trunk-Line, 
Western Trunk-Line, 

.zone I ••••••••••••• : 
Zone II ••••••••••••: 
Zone III •••••••••••: 
Zone IV ••••••••••••; 

Southwestern •••••••••••••••••••••••~····= . . 

100 
139 
128 
146 
161. 
184 
161 

100 
133 ·. 
127' 
145 
160 
183 
153 

Source: Board of Investigation and Research. Report on Interterrit~l-rreight 
Rates, 1943, P• :70~ 

A variety of bases have been used in the construction of commodity rates, 
even though most of the~e rates, like class rates, have been prescribed by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission as a result of actions taken in individual cases 
over a period of years. In setting commodity rates, competitive factors generally 
are given grea:ter weight thap, in the case of. class rates. 

Because· of these· conditions and the multiplicity of commodity rates, no 
over-all measures of differences in average levels of commodity rates as among the 
seve'ral rate territories can be given to correspond with table 1 for class rates. 

Many examples have been cited at various times to show that commodity rates, 
like class rates, are higher in So,~thern and.·western·iePrihdes.tha~.i:tJ..the 
Eastern territory. But many examples also co~ld·be·eited·t~·2kow.th~t.CQ~odity 
rates are on a lower basis in the South, So~th~est, ·ana·West.than.in. tP~.~ast. 
Despite all of the work which has been done; on.· this· subject,. J.t. is. ;;-ery !i}..fficult 
to generalize regarding relative ih~ra-terr~tbrial· commodity·freight.r~~~P• 

l •••• "' • f' .. ,. : ...... . . ' , .. ~ . . " . .. . . . "' 
Interterritorial rates 

. .. . - . . " . .. ' .. . ~ . . . ' 
~ . . . . . . 

The maximum first class rates prescri~eu ·by ·the·lntsr.state .ao~e~qe . 
Commission on inter-territorial shipments li.re ·consi-del'ab1y higher .t.ha:n q'j,milar. 
rates prescribed within-Eastern territories. In most cases, the differences 
between Eastern rates and interterritorial rates ·are·substantial for.equal ·~, 
distances. The differences tend to increa~e with di$tance, indicating that higher 
rates of progression have been used in the-construction of the interterritorial 
sca~es than of the Eastern scale. The interterritorial rates are materially 

· highe;r.betwe~:r{ Southwestern and Eastern territories than between either Southern 
or Wes~crh Trunm-Line and Eastern Terri~ofies. · 
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To illustrate the foregoing points, the maximum fir~t-class rates. within 

Eastern, within Southern, and between Southern and Eastern territories are 
prese~ted statistically in table 2, and graphically on the front cover. Beginning 
at a distance of 300 miles, the Eastern scale inoreassfrom 96 cents per 100 
pounds to $2.04 at 1,200 miles. For similar distances, the Southern scale ranges 
from $1.34 at 300 miles to $2.75 at 1,200 miles. The average maximum first-class 
rates have been indicated to be 38 percent higher in Southern than in Eastern 
territory. 

Interterritorial class rates between Southern and Eastern territories are 
made by adding certain rate factors for the portion of the haul in Eastern 
territory to the Southern scale for the portion in Southern territory. When these 
rates are combined and averaged to take account of hauls of varying proportions in 
the two territories, as table 2 and the chart show, the interterritorial rates lie 
nearer the Southern than the Eastern scale at all indicated distances between 300 
and 1,200 miles. The interterritorial rates draw very close to the Southern rates 
as the distance approaches 1,200 miles. The gap between Eastern and interterri
torial rates widens appreciably as the length of haul increases. It is clear, 
therefore, that the Southern rates have been acco.rd.ed gr'eate'r weight than. Eastern 
rates in the construction of the class rates b'etw'e.en tp,~· 'two· areas' by' 'the Inter
state Commerce Commission. The disparities be"twee·n· 'tJ:ie class rates in force with
in the separate territories are, of course, the chief sources of difficulty in 
making interterritorial rates. 

Table 2. - Maximum first-class all-rail freight rate·s· prescr'ibed by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to apply within Eastern (or Officia~) 

and Southern territories, and between Southern and Eastern 
territories for selected distances, 

including Ex Parte 123 increases 

(In cents per 100 pounds) 

-- -- -- ------------ --· - · -- -:- ---:\verage 
: Eastern Southern Southern-

Miles a Appendix E X-2 Eastern 
. . : scale : scale scale 
• • 0 ' : }:}_ 

.___ -- -- -- -- -- --;--Cents -- -·--Cents - - --Cents -

300 ° -·-96 134 . l2o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
400 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. : 109 156 139 
500 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 122 173 158 
60Q · ••••.••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• : 135 189 174 
700 ················~·············; 149 206 191 
800 •••••.•.••.•••.••••••••••••••• : 160 222 207 
900 •••••••••••.••..•.. , .•..•••••• : 171 235 222 

1,000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 182 249 237 
1,100 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 193 262 251 
1,200 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. : 20~ 275 269 

0 
0 

Average •••••••••••••••••••••••••·= 152 210 197 
. ; 

~ercentage relation to Eastern ••••• : lOO 138 130 
: . -----

];[Averages computed for varying proportions ofSelected distailCes in t'i:letwo rate 
territories. Scales are those prescribed.in 100 l.C.C. 513; 109 I,c.c. 300! li3 
I.c.c. 200; 128 I.c.c. 567; and 213 I.c.p. ?59, as increased by 10 percent 1n x 
~te 123. · 
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The differe]:l9es as between~Eastern-and int'erter.ritorial ela-ss.rates for 

similar .hiuls nuiy ·b~ illustra'~ed by rates .for; selected points. The first-class 
rate from Montgomery', A;labama, in Southern terri tory, to Springfield, Ohio, for a 
haul of 657 miles, is $2.02 per 100 po,~ds. For an identical distance from New 
York City ·to Springfl,eld the rate is ·$1.41. 3) For the distance of 657 miles, 
therefore, the fiTst-class rate from the South to th~ Ea.s.t is 61 c~nts., or 43 per
cent higher than it is withln the East. From Texarka.mi, Arkans.as', in South
western territory, to Chicago, Illinois, a distance of 746 miles, the first-class 
rate is $2.29. From Reading, Pennsylvania, to Chicago, a distance of 745 miles, 
the rate is $1.52o ~ The Texarkana rate is 77 cents, or 51 percent, higher than 
the Reading rate to Chicago. From Des Moines, Iowa, in Western Trunk-Line 
Territory, to Cincinnati, Ohio a distance of 560 miles, the first-class rate is 
$1.58, while from Baltimore, Maryland which:1s·also·560 miles from.Cincinnati, the 
rate is $1.28. The Des Moines· rate. therefor.e,- is ·high~r ·tna:ri the 'Baltimore rate 
by 30 cents or 23 perce~t •. ~ · · · · · · · · · 

As in the case. of intra-territorial rates, it is much more difficult to de
termine relative levels of interterritorial rates for shipmehts moving on commodit; 
rates. Many examples might be cited to show the higher commodity rates existing 
on shipments of specific products from Southern and \'lestern territories than on 
the same commodities originating in Eastern territory. Fot instance, leather 
boots and shoes may be shipped on carload commodity rates from ~oston, Massa
chusetts, to Anderson, Indiana, a haul of 900 miles, for $1.40 .. per cwt., compared 
with $1.8? on similar shipments from Carthage, Missouri (Western Trunk-Line ' 
territory) to Conneaut, Ohio, a haul of 897 miles. ~ The rate on cheese from 
Nashville,·· Tennessee, to Massilon, Ohio, a haul of 527 miles, is 88 cents, while 
fo:r the hau:l!· of 525 miles from Madison, Wisconsin, to Youngstown, Ohio i't is 
only 6? ·cEm.ts~, ~ 

-'; '_) 

On the other hand, some heavy volume·commb'di'ties· originating in Southern or 
Western territories have relativ€ly low interterritorial rates. An example is 
coal, a major item in railroad traffic produced in l~rge quantities in States . 
within Southern territory. It seems probable that commodity interterritorial 
rates, since they are in some cases directly or indirectly related to class rates, 
tend to be relatively higher on shipments originating in Southern and Western 
territories, but it would be difficult to offer substantial ·proof on this po~nt. 

Average frei5ht_r~~e Eer ton-mile ~s~indicatio~rate_levels 

One indication of therelative levels of freight rates in the several 
territoriBs, taking into account both class and commodity· rates, and intra- as . 
well as interterritorial rates, is the average revenue per ton-mile. This falls : 
short of being a desirable standard because of the difficulty in making proper 
aUowance for sucl1 factors as the composition of the traffic andtdifferences ip. the 
average length of haul. 

Ff Tennessee Valley Authority, Supj)I'emental Phases ofthe In terterr"itC>riai-. -
Freight Rate Problem of the United States, House Doc. No. 271, 76th Cong., lst. 
Bess.,' 1939, P• 8. 
Y, Ibid., p. 9. 
~~ Ibid., p. 10. 
~ Ibid., P• 24. 
2./ Ibid., p. 15 

' .. 
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. The relatives of average revenue for the ~,major districts or regions of the 
Un1ted States, as determin~d by the Interstate Commerce Commission, are presentea 11 
table 3. These relatives do not indicate as much difference in average freight 
rates in the South and East as do the other data which have been cited, no doubt 
due largely to the limiting factors noted ~n the preceding paragraph. 

Table 3. - Relative "average revenue" levels of rail freight rates in 
Eastern, Southern, and Western Districts, 1939 

----------· ------------------------
District or Region Relative (Eastern = ·100) . . -----------------------------

• • 
Eastern •••••••••••·••••••••••••••••: 
Southern ••••••••••••••••••••••••••,: 
Western •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·= . 

100 
105.5 
116.6 

source: Board of Investigation and Rese~rch, RepOrton ~rterritorialFreight
Rates, 1943, p. 203. The relatives are derived from studies made under the 
direction of Dr. Ford K. Edwards of the Bureau of Transport Economics arA 
Statistics, Interstate Commerce Commission, for use in the class-rate in
vestigation, Interstate Commerce Commission, Docket 28,300 •. 

Territorial differences in costs in relation to rates 

As indicated in the abbre~iated description of the railroad rate structure, 
specific railroad rates are not based upon the corresponding costs of furnishing 
the service, largely because of the varying distribution of overhead costs among 
the different kinds of traffic. The railroads themselves would not fin~ it 
advantageous to base specific rates solely on costs, since this would eliminate 
certain classes of traffic which could not bear their shares of the overhead ex
penses, and the increases in revenue on the remaining items would not be sufficient 
to offset this loss ·of traffic. From the standpoint of the public welfare, such a 
basis for rate making also would be undesirable• since it would fail to take into 
account the value of any particular transportation service to the economy, and 
would tend to curtail the total volume of traffic and hence the volume of trade, 
pro~uction, and employment. These principles should be kept in mind in. considering 
the general levels of rates in relation to railroad costs in the several 
territories. 

Studies made of railroad costs indicate that there is much variation in ton
mile costs among railroads, both within and between the different regions. The 
differences in average rate levels on traffic actually moved in the various regions 
seem to ·corresp.ond fairly closely with the computed differences in average transpo~ 
tation costs. :!.) This is to -be explained partly by the fact that differen::es 
between class-rate levels and transportation costs in the several territor1es are 
offset by opposite differences in some commodity-rate levels in relation to costs. 

Ton-mile costs are influenced by several important factors, including colll--' 
posi.tion of the traffic, topography of the terrain, terminal' cond.i ti.ons ,-and . 
density or the traffic. For many years it was thought that average .uni.t costs were 

:!J Edwards, Ford K. Rai1Freight Service Costs---rrltheVarious Ra~Territories
of the United States; 78th Cong:-fst. sess.-:-senate-Document No. 63, 1943, 
B.r.R. Report;or~rnterterritorial Freight Rates, 1943, Chapter IX. 
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·considerably .. lower in the :!!:ast. than elsewhere ·because the traffic density was much 
greater in the llaf!t.. Recent cost studies have·. indicated, however, that the effects 
of t;h~.~P,iife.rence~ in tl"e.f·fic density referred to are at least partly offset by 
other factors .. Ic: oons·e·quene6·~ the:· a..verag~ rate of return on investment' earned 
by the.railro~As in the·Ea~t, South ~nd West. is· much more uniform tbnn would be 
expected. by the sole·consi~era.tion of v-ariations in th'-l average traffic· density 
froro area· t.o area. . . . . . : . 

Objections to rate regionalization 

The foregoing facts seem to indicate that disparities do exist in freight 
rates among and, between tb.e ·s.averal .regions, :particularly in the case of class ratei 
although these differences are p¢~nap~ less important with.respect to the pro
portion of traffic covered than many people have thought. There is some basis for 
the generalized: complaint that regionaHzation of freight rates tends to con
centrate industry in Eastern Territory, and to handicap industry in some sertions of 
the country, by,hampering the flow of commerce across freight rate territory 
boundary lines.- What is needed, sa:r proponents of a change in this situation, is 
the establishment of a uniform principle fo~ making interterritorial freight rate~ 

D~spite,apparent justification for general statements of this kind, the real 
.question at issue is \whether or not the rate differences and their effects a~e, 
suffic-iently gr.eat and adverse to warrant general action to remo'fe them. The 
elimination of ,regional rate differences, and the establishment .of any qnifor~ basis 
for rate making, would involve· many difficulties. Agriculture and industry already 
have ·Q~en established in this country on the basis of the ·existing pattern of rates 
or·somethin~ cl~se to it, and any marked changes in this pattern,regardless of the 
ovet-all net ·ef£ects, would disadvan~age many established enterprises at the same 
time ·that· i-t ·o.elped others-. I! the total rev~nues of the railroads were to be 
maintainedr, ;the;· lo.wering of· re:latively high class rates in· territories other than 
Eastern might ·very well necessitate raising some commodity rates from those 
territories, which would be against the interests of many agricultural and other 
producers shipping to eastern markets. Moreover, the financial structures of the 
railroad systems of the country, and hence the relative.positions of investors hold
~ng railroad securities, would be gra.v~ly af.t:ected by any general overhauling of 
the freight rate structure. These ~ifficulties and disa4vantages should be taken 
into account as well .as the advantages to be gained, in draw,ing ·any conclusions 
ragarding the advisability of revising the rates. 

Another important matter which must be given consideration is the manner in 
which the rate adjustments might be affected. It might be considered desirable. as 
an abstract proposition, to revise the rates, yet undesirable to adopt some 
particular method of accomplishing this objective. It will be of interest, there
fore, to briefly examine some of the alternative methods \,rhich have been suggested 
for securing greater uniformity in class rates. 

~ative met~ods of attempting to secure greater ~iformity in class rates 
. -- ----- --

(1) An approach to more uniform interterritorial freight rates might be 
made througla."indiviclual rate proceedings· before the Commission. The fact that this 
~ethpd'bas been in use for a long time, yet has not led to any fundamental change 
ln the situation, is evidence of the difficulty of dealing with such a problem 
in this·.war. ' 
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(2) A definite rule might be established that all interterritorial 

freight rates shall not exceed, distance considered, the level of rates in effect in 
the destination territory. This would compel a considerable increase in the use·~ 
distance scales in rate making, and bring the practical abolition of the c~•mon 
practice of grouping or bl~nketing rates. With the retention of the .different leve~ 
of class rates within territories, it would result in the establishment o~ different 
rates between identical points over the same line or route for equal hauls in 
reverse direction. In cases where the portion of the haul was relatively short fn 
the lower-rated territory, many instances of long- and short-haul discrimination 
would undoubtedly be created. Although industries in some territories would be 
benefited, those in others would be decidedlsdisadvantaged. 

(3) A third alternative would be to continue to reco·gnize separate 
rate territories, but with rate scales varying only in accordance with territorial 
differences in composition of traffic, costs and carrier revenue needs. Classific~ 
t.ions would be made uniform in all regions, and rate scales would be mo.re nearly 
harmoniz-ed than at present. The method would not, however, get around the difficuh 
problem of constructing interterritorial rates, or settle the controversy about 
eq~a~ rates, distance considered, on competitive traffic moving from, higher to 
~ower-rated territ~rias, or vice versa. 

(4) Anoth€r possibility would be to establish either uniform class 
rate scales throughout the entire country, or generally uniform scales modified only 
in case of .significant departures from the average of transportation costs and 
conditions. This method would abolish the regional rate structures. Evidence 
developed by Government agencies i~dicates that average unit costs of the rail 
carriage of most commodities do not vary greatly from one area to another (importam 
exceptions are the New England and Mountain-Pacific Territories and the Pocahontas 
Region). The use of a basic national class-rate scale would avoid the necessity, 
which now causes so much controversy, of constructing interterritorial class rates 
as a blend of the applicable intraterritorial rates. But unless the revision of 
rates on this basis were accompanied by greater unification of rail lines, it might 
give rise to grave financial difficulties for some railroads. 

In this brief discussion it has been impossible to bring ~ut many of the 
specific facts and problems involved. Perhaps enough has been developed, h.owever, 
to indicate that the problem is not simple, that any solution which may be suggested 
is likely to have its disadvantages as well as its advantages, and that farmers as 
well as agricultural b'~sinessmen would do well to give the matter a great deal of 
careful attention before reaching 'any hard and fast conclusions as to which, if any, 
of these alternatives would be in the interests of agriculture. 

F.A.R,M.raRETAIL PRICE SPREADS, MAY 1944 

rood marketing charges in May highest since July 1943 

Charges for ma.rketing a food basket containing quanti ties of. farm :products 
equivalent to annual purchases by a typical workingman's family increased 
2-1/2 percent from $197 in April to $202 in May 1944. These total marketing 
charges include Government payments to marketing agencies totaling $17. ~he 
marketing margins excluding Government payments, amounted to $185' in May. and $180 
in April. Marketing charges of $202 for May were the highest since the July level 
of $208 but were 8 percent lower than the recent peak of $220 for'June.l943. 
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Food pricee rise at retail - fall at farm 

From April to May 1944 retail cost of the farm food basket :increased nearly 
1 percent from $433 to $436. This was the first increase in retatl prices of 
thes~· products since October 1943. Payments to farmers for equiv~lent produce 
declined nearly 1 percent from $253 in April to $251 in May. The May level of 
payments to farmers was the lowest since February 1943. Payments 'to farmers 
have fallen by $10 or 4 pe~cent below the recent high point of May 1943'whfle 
retail cost of' farm food products declined $39 or 8 percent during the same pericd 
In comparison with the 5-year 1935-39 pre-war average,'retail cos~ 'of'these 
food prod11cts in May 1344 had increased 31 percent, payments to farmers 76 per
cent, and marketing charges (adjusted for Government marketing payments ·and ·taxes) 
had increased 7 percent. 

Farmer's share of consumerls food dollar ~changed at 58 cents 

The farmer's share of the consumer's dollar spent for farm food products 
amounted to 58 cents in May 1944, the same as {or every month since August 1943 
except December when it was 59 cents. 

' 

~ variat~in marketing margins for individual commodities 

Associat-ed with the average increase in marketing margins· of 3 percent from 
April to May 1944 ·were changes in individual commodity margins ranging from an·• 
increase of 26 percent for white potatoes to a decrease of 4 percent for ·oranges. 
These margins have not been adjusted to allow for Government payments to pro
cessors and other marketing agencies, which are of considerable importance for· 
certain food products, particularly meats and processed dairy products. The 
unadjusted marketing margin showed substantial increases for pork, sweetpotatoe~ 
rice, and rolled oats, and showed decreases for oranges, peanut butter, and eggs. 

· The marketing margin or farm-retail price spread per dozen e~gs declined 
slightly from 17.9 cents in April to 17.7 cents in May. TheM~ 1944 margin 
~as about 10 percent above: the margin for ~ay 1943 and was 24 p~rcent higher 
than the 1935-39 level.. :fr_om April to May the retail price of eggs and the pric6 
received by farmers showed practically no ~hanger· 

. . . . 
. . . ' .. 
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Table 4. - Annual family purchases of 58 foods 

- -- - TCosr- -:--Paid --z-- --:Government:" TO'tar- &""- -
Year and month : at : to : Mark~.t~ng: marketing: marketing l Farmer's 
____ ~tail ..!.__!a~s_L_margin___t_ ~ents1 charges 2/.:_share 

: Dollars po1lars Dollars Dollars Dollars Pe~---
• • I 

1913-15 average: 236 135 
1920 •••••••••• : 514 272 
1929 •••••••••. : 415 195 
1935-39 average: 332 141 
.1941 • • • •• • • • • • • 342' 164 
1942 •••••••••• -398 209 
1943 •••••••••• 447 255 
1943- May •••• 475 261 

June ~·· 470 260 
July ••• 451 255 
Aug. ••• 440 255 
Sept ••• t 438 255 
Oct •••• : 440 256 
Nov • ••• : 440 256 
Dec •••• : 440 258 

1944- Jan •••• : 440 256 
Feb • ••• : 436 253 
Mar •••• : 433 ~255 
Apr • • ,.: 433. 253 
May-.-.-. .,-:--436---- - 251 

121 
242 
220 
191 
178 
189 
192 
214 
210 
196 
185 
183 
184 
184 
182 
184 
183 

i/178 
180 

0 
0 
0 

3/-2 
- 0 

0 
8 
1 

10 
12 
,1.2 
12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 

l£15- -- --17 

121 
242 
220 
189 
178 
189 
200 
215 
220 
208 
197 
195 
19? 
198 
198 
200 
200 

!:}195 
197 
202-

53 
53 
47· 
42 
48 
53 
57 
55 
55 
57 
5$ 
58 
58 
58 
59 
58 
58 

!=}58 
58 
58· 

::g--rmportant food products pT~d.uced ·oy Aiii'e"rican farmerscombined"i"il' quanti ties -
representing annual purchases l:·y a typical workingman's family., Retail price 
average for_ 56 cities from Bureau of Labor Statistics. 31 Marketing margin plus 
Government marketing payments. ~ Processing taxes in 1935. :d Revised. 
~ Preliminary. 

-Table 5. - Food cost and expenditures compared with total income per person, 
United State.s av<.rag~ · - _ __ -----.- -=- -=- ---:-Food expendit,Jr,.:S : CosttOcoriSumer of fixed 

: Total -- :As __ ~cnt;ge0f: qua;ntities a.f foods repre-
:expendi-: : : : senting ave~age annual con-
: tures : : Total : sumption p~e~,~~ 

Year and month :Total for :Total :ex:pendi-a :~percentage~_ 
: incomEJ: consumer: Actual: income: tures : : : Total ex .. 
t goods : for Total 1 pendi tures 

: and goods :Actualt inco~e for goods 
: :services: 1 : and. : : and. 
: : : : tservices: : : ~i~ 

----IDol-.- Dol. --nor.- Pet. --Pc~ Dol.--P~ -- ~· 
1935-39 average: ~20 456 113 22 25 113 22 25 
1941 o~••••••••= 692 560 140 20 2& 120 17 21 
1942 v ••••••••• : 857 612 176 21 29 143 17 23 
1943 •••••••••• 2/1.04_1_6~ ~6 __ ~ ~0_,_ 163 __ 16 __ - _3!_.-

: Annual rates by months, seasonally adjus l.CC. __ ---
-------------------- 23 1944- Jan •••• : 1,107 724 222 20 31 164 15 

Feb •••• : 1,128 738 226 20 31 163 14 22 
Mar •• •.: 1,121 3}690 225 20 ~/33 163 15 ,, :!}24 

' z ----
1/Seo notes in original table p,3;-April-May 1943 iS'S'Ue.-- --
2/ Preliminary. 
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• TableS.- Price spreads between the farmer and the consumer- food products, 
May .1944 

---,~ :-- --_'Re't'air- ,--:Farm equivalent -1- ----:Farm value 
Retail 1Table1 : : ----;- --- :Actual las percent-

commodity : no. : Unit :Price: ~ntity : Value :margin :age of r~ 
_ ___.!. ]J_ ..L_ __ a_ .!_ __ .!__ _: _:{/_ __!_!a.!l_Erice 

: ,cents: Cents Cents Percent 
• • 

Pork products 11 
t 

Dai~J products& 12 
& 

Hens 
Eggs ·········' 13 • • • • • • • • • • • 

: 
14 

White flour •• : l5 
White bread •• : lq 
Corn meal •••• : 17' 
Rolled oats ••' 18 
Corn flakes , , : 19 
Wheat cereal.: 20 

Rice •••• , •• , • t 21 

Navy beans •••• 22 
: 

Oranges, ••••• : 24 

' Potatoes ••••• : 25 
I 

Apples ........ : 35 
: 

Lamb products J 37 
: 

Sweetpotatoes.a 38 
l 

Rye bread •••• : 39 
a 

Whole wh. bread 40 
; 

Macaroni ••••• t 41 

Soda crackers : 42 

1 lb. prin, 
:POrk products 

1,90 lb. live 
hog 

100 lb. milk 425.4 
equivalent 

100 lb, milk 
equivalent 
1,11 lb, 

Y255,3 

1 lb. 
1 doz. 

l lb. 
1 lb. 
1 lb. 
1 lb. 
8-oz. pkg .. 
28-oz. :pkg .. 

1 lb. 

1 lb. 

1 doz. 

1 lb .. 

l lb. 

1 lb. prin. 
lamb cuts 
1 lb, 

1 lb. 

1 lb. 

1 lb. 

1 lb. 

6,5 
8,6 
6,1 
8.9 
6.5 

23,3 

1 doz. 

1,41 lb. wheat 
,97 lb. wheat 

1,5 lb. corn 
1. 78 lb, oats 
1.275 lb. corn 
2,065 lb. wheat 

27.1 
27.2 

3.5 
2,4 
3,1 
4.4 
2.6 
5.1 

12.8 1.51 lb. rough 6.0 
rice 

10.6 l lb. dry beans 6,1 

46,8 1/17 box 17,6 

4,6 1 lb, 2.2 

11.8 1 lb. 6.6 

35.5 2.16 lb. live 28,9 
lamb 

12.2 1 lb. 4.3 

9.4 .39 lb. rye and 2.3 
.64 lb. wheat 

10.1 .92 lb, wheat 2.3 

15.7 1.72 lb. durum 
wheat 

19.0 1.085 wheat 

y1o.1 

19.4 
17.7 

3.0 
6.2 
3,0 
4.5 
3.9 

18.2 

6,8 

5.2 

7,9 

7.8 

11.5 

84 

60 

58 
61 

54 
28 
51 
59 
40 
22 

47 

58 

38 

48 

56 

81 

35 

24 

23 

14 

Peanut butter : 44 l lb. 28,5 1.73 lb. :peanuts 13,4 15,1 47 

' I 
) 

.__.___ l ·. 
58 foOdS --t-- -Annual family -- ----xtinual family-- -- -- -- -- -,.-
combi~ _:_8_ ~sumpti~ $436~nsum;ption ~$251 _m1~ ~ _ 
~able numbers refer to numbering in original 1936 report and annual supplements 
entitled "Price SIJreads Between the Farmer and the Consumer." 
~ Margins not adjusted to allow for Government marketing payments and taxes, 
~~ Preliminary. 
Retail ;prices from the ~reau of Labor Statistics. 



fa"Dle t- Price iipNado \o~veen Ulo farMr and \he conw.aer - food produch; retail pric<~ and fan Yal11e, 11q l9lt4 

llo\&11 price : Percentage : 1 -- lara Talue _1 Porcen'-&e 
. l J I l cb&np \o J l : : S I Change \o 

CoiGIOdiV 1 Retail unH 1193!>-391 Ma;r &April: Ma;r : Mal l9lt4 fro• a Jara equinlent 11935-'>9: Mq : April & J(q a Mg 19~~ troa 
: l&YOr8S81 1943 I 1944: 1944 I Ma;r I April I &avera,.re: 1943 I 1944 I 1944 I Ma;r I April 
I I I I & l 1943 I 1944 l I ; I I I 1CJ~J I l9Jtlt 

: .2!!!! ~ 2!!.!.! .2!!!! Perout Perced: : ~ ~ .2!!!! ~ Percot Percen~ 
I : I 

Pork produb •••••• l 1 lla, pria. I 25eJ J1.6 28.8 28.7 - 9 !/ t 1,90 U, lin bogs I 15~7 26.4 24.7 24,1 - 9 - 2 
I pork produO hi I : 

Dai17 produoh •••.• : 1.00 lb. alllt 1 J24.o lt41.9 -25.8 425.4 - 4 !J : 100 lb. aillt equiY. : 146.0 ~q. 7 1/258.1 l/255-3 + 2 - 1 
I ~Yalea~ I & : 

Keno •.. : ........•.• , 11\. I 31.7 45.~ 45.0 ~.5 + 2 + 3 I l.lllb. I 16.5 27.~ 26.3 27.1 - 1 + 3 
J:ggo ••••••••.•••••• l14os. 1 36.0 50.2 45.0 lt4.9 -11 !/ t ldos. 1 21.7 34.2 27.1 27.2 -20 !/ 

I I I I 
WhUe fiour •••....• a 1 l'b. I 4.5 6.1 6.5 6,5 + 7 0 I 1,4:1,_ 1~. wheat ; 2.0 2.9 3o5 3•5 + 2l 0 
White bi'Md ••••.•.. 1 1 1\, I 8.2 8.1 8.6 8.6 - 2 0 I 0.97 lb. wheat· : 1.) 2.0 2.4 2.4 + 20 0 
Corn -al .......... : 1 1ll. : 5.0 5.6 6.0 6.1 + 9 + 2 I 1.5 lb •. COI'Jl : • 1.8 :?.8 3.1 3.1 + 11 0 
Rolled oat. •••••••. : l 1\. : 7.4 8.7 8.7 8.9 + 2 + 2 1 1.78 lb. oab 1 1.9 3.4 4.4 4.4 • 29 0 
Cora tlakeo •••••••• l 8-os. Pits• : 7.1 6.1 6.5 6.5 - 4 0: 1.275 lb. cora 1 1.6 2.4 2.6 2.6 • 8 0 
Wheat cereal ....... : 21-os. pq. 1 24.3 23.7 23.3 23.3 - 2 0 1 2.o65 111. whea\ : 2.9 4.2 5 .. 1 5.1 + 21 0 

I I I I 
Rice •.•.••.....••.• : l lb. : 8.2 12.7 12.8 12.1 + l 0 1 1.51 lb. rough rico : 2.5 6.0 6.4 6,0 0 - 6 
laY7 beano ......... : l U!' I 6.9 10.0 10,6 10.6 + 6 0 l l lb, d17 beana ; 3.5 5.6 6.1 &.1 + 9 0 
Orugeo ••••••.....• 1 l dos, I 31.5 42.2 45.1 46.1 + 11 + 4 I l/17 box I 9·3 16,3 14.7 17.6 + I + 20 .... 
Po~toeo ........... I l 1\. l 2.5 ,,2 4.2 -.& - 26 + 10 I 1 lb. l 1.2 3.2 2.3 2.2 - 31 - 4 -#!" 

Appleo .......... , •• 1 1 111. I 5.5 l2e9 11.1 ll.l - 9 0 I l lb. l 1.9 5,0 6,6 6.6 + 32 0 I 
Laab produto •••••• : 1 1\, Jrla. 1 21.2 31·1 35.7 J'V5 - 6 - 1 1 2.16 lb. 11n 1aab : lb.2 29.9 29.a. 21.9 - 3 - 2 

I ,__ llllh I I I 

Swoetpotatoeo •••• .. : 1 1\. I ~.~ 17.9 U.J 12.! - 32 + I : 1 lb. I 1.5 4.1 4.2 -·3 + 5 + 2 
I I I 

llye bread .......... : l 1\. I 9.1 g.a.: g.4 9.1t 0 0 l 0.39 lb. 1'78 and I 1.3 l.S 2.3 2.J . + 28 0 
1 1 .t 1 0,64 lb. wheat · 

Whole wheat "Dna4 • • a l 1\. 1 9.3 10.2 10.1 lO.l - 1 0 1 ·0.92 lb. wheat 1 1.3 1.9 2.3 2.3 + 21 0 
I I 

Macaroni •. •••••••••I 1 1\. I 15,.0 15.3 15•7 15.7 + 3 0 I 1.72 lb. d~ wheat I 2.J 3.~ 4.! 4.2· + 2lt 0 
Soda cra.cltero ••••• • a l lla. I 1&.9 17.1 11.9 19.0 + 7 + 1 I 1.085 1\. wheat I 1.5 2.2 2.7 2.7 + 23 0 
Peanut butter ...... : l 111. I 19.3 32.5 2S.lt 28.5 - 12 !/ I 1.73 lb. peanuh I 6.1 12.1 13.2 13.- + 11 + ~ 

I l I 
58 foodo 1 AlinUl fUill;i . . . . : Aanual t .. u7 : 
combined .......... 1· c0il!1!9Uoa : $332 $475 $~33 $436 - I + 1 : contQJ~PUon : $141 $261 _ t25l u3J$25l • 4 - 1 
!} IA•o Ulan 0.5 :e•roeat. If briood. Jf Prel1aiJla1'7. · - . 

B.e\&11 priceo a~e 50-Ci\7 uenceo ao publhhed 'b)' tho ltaroau o~ La~r StaUoU~o- :rare nlue• are calculated from u. 1. uerap f&l'llpr1ce. 



g.- Price spreads between the .farmer and the consumer - food. prod.uct~q margins, and. farm va1.ue~-as -percentage 
of retail price, May 1944 

. . . Percentage . • • Farm value as pereanta.ge_ Margins y . change to . . . 
of retail price Commodity . Retail unit . : May 1944 from : . . 

• :1935-39: May: April : May . May : Ap_ril :1935-39: ·May r Ap,ril : ' M~ • • 
:average: 1943: 1944 : 1944 : 1942 : · 1944 :average: 1943 : 1944 : 1944 

Cents gent.s Cents Cents Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
• t 

Pork products •••••• : 1 lb. prin. pork . 9.6 5.2' 4~1 4.6 - 12 ... 12 62 84 86 84 • ', 
: products . • 

Dairy products ••.•. : 100 lb. milk equiv.: 178.0 193.2 gfJ.£7. 7 3../170. i - 12 ... 1 45 57 61 6e 
Hens •..•........... : 1 lb. • 15.2 18.0 18~7 19.4 + 8 + 4 52 60 -~ .. ,, 58 :5~ • 
Eggs ••••••••.....•• : 1 doz. . 14.3 16>.0 17.9 17.7 + 11 - 1 6o 68 "Go 61 • . . -
White flour •••••.•• : 1 lb. . 2.5 ).2 3·0 3.0 - 6 0 44 48 54 . 54 • 
White. br-ead •••••••• : 1 1 b. . 6.9 6.8 6.2 6.2 - 9 0 16 . 23 :'28 28 . 
Corn meal ••........ : 1 1 b. • 3-2 2.8 2.9 3-0 1- 7 + 3 36 550 52 51 . 
Rolled oats •••••••• : 1 lb. . 5·5 5-3 4.3 4::§ - 15 + 5 26 39 51 49_ . 
Corn flakes ••.••••• : 8-oz. pkg. • 6.2 4.4 3·9 3-9 - 11 0 21 35 40 40 • ...... 
Wheat cereal ••••..• : 28-oz. pkg. . 21.4 19.5 18.2 18.2 - 7 0 12 18 22 22 \J1 . 

: 
Rice •.............. : 1 lb. . 5·7 6.7 6.4 6.8 + 1 ... 6 30 47 50 47 . 
Navy beans •••••...• : 1 lb. : 3.4 4.4 4.5 4.5 + 2 0 51 56 58 58 
Oranges •••........• : 1 lb. . 22.2 25-9 30.4 29.2 + 13 - 4 30 39 33 38 . 
Potatoes ........... : 1 lb. .. ,1.3 3.0 1.9 2.4 - 20 + 26 48 52 55 48 . 
Apples ............. ; 1 lb. . 3.6 7-9 5-2 5-2 - 34 0 35 39 56 . 56 • 
Lamb product1r •••••• : 1 lb. prin..r~t-s. 11.0 7.8 6.3 6.6 - 15 + 5 60 79· 82 81 
Sweetpotatoes •••••• : 1 lb. . 2.9 13.8 7.1 1·9 - 43 +11 34 23 37 35 . 
Rye bread ••••.....• : 1 lb. . 7.8 7·6 7.1 7.1 - 7 0 14 19 24 2~ . 
Whole wpeat bread •• : 1 lb. . ·- 8 .o 8.3 7·8 7-8 - 6 0 14 19 23 23 . 
Macaroni .•••••••••• : l lb. : 12.7 11.9 11.5 11.5 - 3 0 15 22 27 21 
Soda crackers ••.••• : 1 lb. . 15.4 15.6 16.2 l'~J + 4 + 1 9 12 14 14 . 
Peanut butter .•..•• : 1 lb. - - . 13 •. 2 2Q.4 .. ~5.~2 _15.1 - 26 - -: - 1~~ 3_a__ ~______TI 46 47 . 
58 foods · : Annual ·family . . 

· $i$o : 3. $i85 combined . consumption : $191 $214. ·--14 + 3 42 55 58 58 . 
1 These margins have not been adjusted to allow for Government marketing payments-and taxes. 2 Revised. 
Jj Preliminary. 
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Table 9. - Farm productss Indexes of prices at several levels of marketing, 
1935-39 ~ 100 

l---------· -----~-~- . 
. I Cost : Foods : Fiber :wno.Le-: ---:--:---:-.-

: of :Retail: " ~rices lRetaTI:'Whole- "'i'Pri"C"e'S": .sale :Prices :Prices 
:living:price.siWhole-: re- :prices: sale I re- :prices; re- : patd 

Year I ef : of :sale :ceived : of :prices tceived : of :ceived : uy 
and I city : all :prices: by ·:cloth-: of by all : by :farm ... 

month s fa- :foods 1 3J :farmers: ing ztextile:farmers: farm :farmers: ers · 
lmiliee: ]:} :for 58 : ];} : pro- ; for : pro- :for all: ~ 
: ];} :foods :ducts :cotton : ducts: pro- : 
: : : ~/ : ~ and : 2/ :ducts 

: : & wool - : ~/ 
: : : : : I : 4/ : · : : 

1913 ::-::. r7_1_ ~ ---s-1- -95 --~ -e1 111 ~ -- --· s1-94 95 
l914 •••. , : 72 82 82 97 7~ 77 97 80 94 95 
1916 ••••• : 78 91 96 110 78 99 131 100 111 111 
1918 ••••• : 108 134 151 174 128 193 281 141 195 190 
1920 ••••• : 143 169 174 193 201 232 282 162 198 199 
1929 o e • o o: 122 I 132 126 138 115 127 167 123 138 137 
1932 ; •.•. : 98 . 86 77 62 91 77 55 86 63. 61 
1935 ••••• : 98 100 106 98 97 100 109 100 104 102 
1936 ••••• : 99 101 104 108 98 101 114 100 106 107 
1937 ••••• : 103 105 108 113 103 107 111 105 114 114 
1938 ...... : 101 98 93 92 102 94 81 98 90 89 
1939 .•••• : 99 95 89 89 100 98 85 97 86 . 88 
1940 ••••• : 100 97 90 94 102 104 97 99 89 92 
1941 ••••• : 105 105 105 116 106 119 131 105 108 115 
1942 ••••• : 116 124 126 148 124 136 178 122 139 148 

,.1943 ·····' 124 138 135 181 130 137 190 132 162 177 

1939-Aug •• : 94 85 85 
Sept.: 101 98 95 95 

: 
1943-Me;r ... t 125 143 140 185 

June.: 125 142 139 184. 
July.: 124 139 136 181 
Aug •• : 123 137 134 181 
Sept.: 124 137 133 181 
Oct.,: 124 138 133 182 
Nov •• • 124 137 134 182 
Dec •• 124 137 134 183 

96 85 
.100 101 91 

128 137 192 
"128 137 192 
129 i37 189 
129 137 190 
132 137 193 
133 137 193 
134 138 186 
135 138 190 

··ao 
90 

165 
166 
165 
163 
162 
161 
160 
160 

83 
92 

176 
179 
174 
179 
179 
180 
181 
185 

96 
98 

131 
132 
133 
133 
133 
133 
134 
135 

1944-Jan.. 124 • 136 133 182 135 138 192 160 186 136 
Feb.. 124 134 132 180 135 138 190 161 185 137 
Mar.. 124 134 132 ~161 137 138 190 163 186 137 
Apr.. 124 135 133 179 137 138 192 162 186 137 
May.. 125 136 133 178 137 138 190 162 185 

T.[From 11 Change.s in Cost of Living" ·Bure.au of Labor Statistics. -- -----:-
3} Calculated from fi~~re~ of the Bureau of 'Labor Statistics. 
~ Based on figures published by the United Sta~sDepartment of Agriculture. 
~ Cotton and wool prices weighted by production in the period 1935-39. 
"'§} Revised. , · 
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~able 10. - Indexes of consumer income and of hourly earnings in marketing, 
1935-39 1:\t 100 

- - -- :---Monthly Hourly earnings~ marketing enterprises 
: Nonagri- earnings 

Year and month : cultural per Class I : -=- -- -.-.-----
: income employed steam Food : Food : Cotton 

~ : payments factory railways :processing:marketing:processing 
___ _J_ _]J_ _ ~er ~~-· _&_ _L ~-= _E/_ _: _4-L 

: 
1929 ••••••••••••• : 
1935-39 average •• : 
1940 ••••••••••••• : 
1941 ••••••••••••• : 
1942 ••••••••••••• : 
1943 ••••••••••••• : 
1943- Apr ••••••• : 

May ••••••• : 
June •••••• : 
July ••• · ••• :. 
Aug. •• ••••: 
Sept. •• ••• : 
Oct • •••••• : 
Nov. 
Dec. 

1944- Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 

• ........ 
• ••••••• ...... :. ...... : . • • • • • • • ...... : 
• . 

122 
100 
115 
138 
170 
207 
202 
203 
207 

/209 
210 
211 
213 
217 
219 
222 

2.J224 
""§}225 
7}224 

118 
100 
111 
132 
166 
196 
193 
196 
196 
194 
197 
201 
204 
205 
202 
205 
206 
207 

:!}206 

93 
100 
105 
106 
119 
121 
120 
120 
119 
119 
120 
121 
121 
123 
12'1 
132 
137 
133 
134 

100 
110 
116 
128 
139 
136 
139 
140 
1'.10 
140 
140 
142 
145 
146 
146 
146 
146, 
148 

100 
105 
110 
120 
130 
128 
129 
130 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
132 
135 
135 
135 
137 

100 
lal 
119 
139 
152 
151 
152 
152 
152 
151 
154 
153 
153 
153 
154 
154 
156 
161 

yu'iii'ted States Department of Co"iiiiiierceestimates. Adjusted forSea:sOiial-- --
variation. Revised series. 
~/ Prepared in the Bureau of Agricultural Economies from data of the B~eau of 
Labrnr Statietics , adjustad for seasonal variation. 
~/ Compiled from dat~ published by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
~ Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
~/ Weighted composite of earnings in steam railw~s. food processing, wholesaling, 
and retailing. 
§} Revised. 
!I Preliminary estimates. 
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